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Cover Crops for the Orchard
By J. E. Smith, B. 5. A.

AFEW years ago the idea of a
cover crop in the orchard wasAcomparatively new to mostý far-

mers. For a deicade or more a
gcod tough blue grass sod was
considered about ail that was ne-.
cessary under the apple trees. One
w-auld get apples anyhow, whether the
ground received any care or not. . This
may have been quite true in the earlier
days when our soils were richer, and we
had a greater rainfali, and the country
was 'less windswept so that the orchard
aiways held a good coating of snow dur-
ing the winter.

But the day is past when farmers are
persuaded that they can raise two good
crops on the same piece of ground at the
same time. The soul may be rich eniough,
but the smaller amount of moisture avail-
able must resuit in both crops. being
stunted. It is impossible to raise a good
crop of apples, and a hay or grain crop
on the same piece -of ground except In

-Pwbire- wé haýve a wet summer sea-

view of the severe winter killing of apple
trees during the past few winters. This
reduction -of soil moisture is of much
importance -farther north in securing a
better color in the f'ruit.

Again, the cover crop is one of the
cheapest means of adding humus, one of
the essentials both of our lig-ht and our
heavy soîls. On the, light souls, especi-
ally the sands of Southern Ontario, this
humus is absolutely necessary. On the
clay soils, the plowing under of a cover
crop is much the sanie as the application
of manure, making the soîl much more
friable. At the sanie time the roots of
a -cover crop hold much plant food, which
would cýtherwise leach away, while the
roots of the trees lie dormant, On roll-
ing land it prevents washing, and in
exposed districts and in districts of light
sýnowfall, it holds the covering much bet-
ter than a clean sod, or soil on which
there is no plant growth at ail.

COVER OROPS PROýTiDT

Peach trees killed by root freezing dur-
ing the past few years have largely been
those with no cover crop or other pro-
tection to hold the snow about their
roots. Moreover, the cover crop forms
a dlean mat in the orchard for the hand-
Iing of the fruit in the fait.

leguminous and non-leguminous. The
former are those with the power of ga-
tbering nitrogen from the air, and stor-
ing, it in the littie knots on the roots.
The leguminous crops used for this pur-
p ose are clovers (such as mammoth, red
and crimson), oow peas, common field
peas and hairy vetch. As nitrogen is the
great energizer of plant Ife a legume
should be used where treeslack vigor
and vitality. Rye, buckwheat, rape, and
oats are the chief non-leguminous ones
used in the orchard.

OROP SELW.Tffl

As to what cover crop one should sow
depends upon. a great many different
conditions, such as the age of the trees,
the nature of the soul, and the location
in the province. Fruit growers who for
the first time have broken up the sod
under their old trees will find that one
ofthe legumes will give them the best
results in stimulating renewed youth in
the old trees. In a richer soit' where a
heavy pruning bas been given any of the
other cover crops can be used to good
atdvantage, the main point being that
whatever is uised, it should make afairly
rapid growtb during the summer months
to take up the excess of moistute, leave
the orchard with a clean mat for handling
the fruit in the fall, and at the samie

NO-. 7
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right after planting, and forrns a good
mat to'hold the snow. One objection to
it is that there is littie or no growth
from it in theý spring. Many orchard
growers like a cover crop that witl start.-
up again in 'the spring, and give con-'
siderable growth before being plowed
down.

Cover crops for southern Ontario as
a rule should be sown between july firs!
and August first. For central Ontario
the date of sowing should be a couple of
weeks enriier. Liter sowings give only
short growth before winter.

Orchard growers in general should
make it a point to, have their orchard
ground in the very best of condition pre-
vious to sowing the cover crop, in order
that a good stand may be secured and
a heavy growth made as early as pos-
sible. In a few orchards of which 1
know, mouse-eared chickweed gr-ows so
rapidly that it is only necessary to stop
cultivation in order to have a good cover
crop of this weed corne on. In another
orchard in Norfolk county the soi] is so
moist that it is kept in sod the whole
year round, yet the fruit shows plenty
of size, and takes on an excellent colon.
A few orchard grcwers in Ontario neyer
make use of a cover crop at al, using
clean cultivation the whole season
through. About the end of June they
heavily roll the land, which causes it to
dry out in mach the samne way as a cover

secured t
other car
ing and
tention.

During
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fruit; then the cover is put in place and
kept there by use of six fasteners. These
fasteners hold the baskets firmly together
also. An attractive, oval-shaped, bright-
red label is put on the end of each basket,
announicing that these cherries are from
the "Leavens Orchards," of Prince Ed-
ward Co. This label serves as a modest
advertisexnent for our fruit, and a guar-
antee to the purchaser that the contents
of the package are what he paid for.

After the orchardist has invested bis
money in trees and land, hias cultivated,
pruned and sprayed for a number of
years without returns, and he at last bas
a crop which lie thinks wi11 reward him
for his trouble, he cornes face to face
with the proposition which brings failure
or success to hWs venture. His problem is

I cannot answer the question of direct
shipment to the consumer satisfactorily.
In a small way one can seli direct to the
consumer but with any considerable quan-
tity of perishable fruit, like the cherry,
some other means of marketing must be
employed. Consumers rnight help tkhem-
selves sometimes by clubbing their orders
and sending direct to the farm for sup-
plies.

Edison says that it requires fully as
much genius to make money out of an
article after 't is invented as it does to
invent it. The same is applicable to fruit
production. When we can sel] direct to
the retailer, in my opinion we are getting
as close to the man who eats the fruit
as we may reasonably expect, there le-
ing then only two bites out of the cherry
between the orchard and the table, tbose
of the express companies that convey,
and the shop keeper who distributes.

This is equal to thirty *dollars an acre,
.$.10 a tree, and 'twenty-five cents'a

barrel.
The apples were sorted and packed in

the field, then haule5d one and one-haîf
miles over a country rond to the sta-
tion. For these operatiýons 24.4 cents
a barrel was allowed. Barrels were pur-
chased at an average price of t1irty six

a bal
is coi

Scost of
.ng point

... .$ .2

ýr stock seventy-
[. Subtracting

rodiietion, from
ý, there remains
-el for firsts and

was
bar-
iired
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surtmer, and ini the f ail we applied ano- summner they received an application of
ther dressing of manure. ammnonium suiphate. To us the condi-.

The next year we intetrcroppud with tion of these trees was ample proof thai
strawberries, potatoes and niangelJs and a growing orchard should flot be ex-
cuitivated as before. The row next to pected to flourish when proper cultiva-
the hay field was an exception. This tion is lacking or when it is obliged to
row was cultivated on the side next to di1spute with a crop of hay fo~r its food
the root crop, but the hay was allowed Stipply.
to grow close up to the trees on the Cultivation late in the Pqqnn i'z nnt
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Some Impressions of a St. Catharines Gar-den

ST. CATHARINES is a city that canboast of many fine gardens and'
lawns. Situated as it is in the

heart of the best tender fruit district of
Canada, one migbt expect to find, and
does find, gardening brought to a higb
state -of perfection.

Probably the most extensive and in
many respects the finest garden in the
city, is that of Dr. Merritt of Roinan
Hall. Last summer a representative of
The Canadian Horticulturist bad an op-
portunity to visit and admire the Rod-
man Hall gardens. The training that
Mr. S. Clark, the gardener, bas receiv-
ed in tbe Oki Land is evidenced in the
careful cultivation and attention wbich
the grounds receive at bis hands. At
the 1913 St. Catharines Fruit and Flow-

will be a valuable acquisiton. At the
corners of somne of the beds pyramnid
trained pear trees effect a relief.

TOMATOES A SPW.IkLTY

A specialty is made of tomatoes, which
are trained on trellises. About one hun-
dred and fifty plants, giving baif a ton
of fruit, are grown each year. Onions
are another specialty. This season an
exceptionally good crop of peas -was
raised. Sutton's Excelsior proved
1-1- z. t cýtfif-itnrv vnrietv- Some fine

for the readiness with which tbey may
be grafted.

TfflE GRF.FKHOUE

In the kitclYen gardeni are three green
bouses, each o-ne hundred by twenty feet,
whicb are devoted to the culture of feras,
foliage and flowering plants. Recently
more attention bas been paid to tbe
growing of roses. .Two smaller bouses
are utilized du'ring early spring for the
growing of bedding stock and in the
summer for the production of English
cucumbers. These bouses produced the
cucumnbers that won first prize at Ottawa
last year.

grown
1h thirt

in two
From
-were

uiadian
1 wbichi
>st ever
Cathar-
ies wassnow

in its

Border
iw the drills an inch deep, and

evenly and thinly as possible.
;owing tends to overcrowding a&i
y stajge. Cover the seed with
-th, and then water with a fine
týe wateringcan. Care sbould

n to label each variety cotrectly
to avoid future disappointmedt
ay.
ig the hot, dry days some shade
ie direct rays of the sun will be
ry to prevent too rapid evapor-
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playground, a swinlrning hole, and a
baseball diamo>nd.

In addition to the patks mentioned here
there are twenty smnaIl parks varying ia
4ize from a thousand square feet to 6if-Il teen acres. There was not enough time
lef t at the disposai of the party to visit
the beautiful Genesee Valley Park of five



Seasonable Paragraphs for the Gardener
CULTIVATION and watering arethe two important operations in

the garden during July. Tho>rough
cultivation kýeps down weeds and con-
serves moisture. It is a fact that a crop
of weeds WUI evaporate more- moisture
f rom the soil than will be lost from the
bare surface, provided, the surface soil
is kept loosened.

When wateringgive th 'e ground a
good soaking. A little may do more
harm than none at ail. It soaks down
into> the soul just far enough to mnake
continuious capillary attraction, and
when -the 'surface soil becomes dry f rom
evapo-ration the wiater rises from the
lower levels, a continuous loss resulting.

Iris may soon be transplanted. This
is an easily gro>wn plant, having many
delightful varieties.

Sweet peas are at their best in July.
Keep the blossbms picked to prolong
bloomning. If a few very choice flowers
are desired disbudding mnay be prac-
ticed and only the best buds; allowed to
mature. AIl seed pods should be kept
picked off.

Don 't think that because the increas-
cd growth which the flowers are mak-
ing bides the weeds that weeding may
be discontinued. Keep the garden dlean-
ed up; it will look much neater.

Plants that have been ini pots out-
doors can be re-potted and established

Soap washes are effective for the suck-
ing, varieties while hellebore 'makes a
suiýtable lunch for biting kinds.

If you have some fruit trees that have
set heavily don 't be afraid te thin. The
increased size and the quality of the
fruit will well.repay you.

July is usually both hot and dry and
the lawn. shouki receive careful attention.
Give plenty of water and do flot cut too
close.

Gladioli bulbs may be planted now for
faîl flowering.

When planting late annuals select a
cool, moist place.

1TUE VE-GE'rÀBLE GÂR.MM

'Do not despair because you were t
able to get as large a garden planted
th.is spring as you intended. There is
still time to plant peas, radish, beans,
Swiss chard, ýbeets, lettuce, carrots, in
fact any of the vegetables that do noît
require the full season for growth. More
water will need to be -applied than to
the spring sowings.

Don't be tempted to lie back and take
things easy just because the garden is
ail planted. The weeds neyer rest and
the drought may be long.

Late celery may stili be set out. Bos-
ton Market, cf the green celeries, antd
Golden Self-Blanching are good varie-
tics.

If tut worms are giving trouble try
the poisoned bran remedy. Mix fifty
parts of bran with one part of Paris
green. Moisten just sufficient that the
Paris green will adhere to the bran.
Spread this mixture about where the
cutworms are doing the damage.

Remember that potato bettles are par-
tial to egg plant and sometimes te to-
matoes.

Shading the lettuce with cheese cloth,
newspaper or by some other means, will
prolong its usefulness.

Are ants spoiling the lawn? Get some
carbon bisuiphide from a druggist, make
a hole or two, in the ant hili with a bro-om
stick, pour in a teaspoonful of the car-
bon bisuiphide and caver with heiavy
sacking. This substance is highly in
fiamable and shouki be kept away fromn
the fire.

Place a shingle or bit of board under
the muskmelons to prevent them rotting.

Tomnatoes will yield better if the plants
are tied to, stakes and some of the buds
pruned off.

Frequent hoeing forms a dust mulch
that prevents loss of water fro>m evapor-
ation.

Vêgetables,. particularly cabbage, beans
and cauliflower, are subect to wilts and
,rots which ar *e caused by bacteria. Care
should be exercised when culîvating, es-
pecially when the plants are wet, flot to
injure them, as, the bacteria gain en-
trance through wounds. Insects also
serve as carriers. Fungi may give rise
to, secondary diseases.

Nitrate of soda is a splendid stimu-
lant to ail vegetables.

Preparations wiII need to be made for
blanching the celery. This may be donc
by placing boards on each side of the
row or'by heapîng earth against the
plants. .Care must be taken tô keep the
earth out of the crown.

For bleaching a few individual plants,
n othing is better than four inch draij
tile. Tie the leaves- loosely together
with soft twine and slip the tule down
over.

Don't leave the refuse fromn the vege-
tables already used Iying about on the
ground. Put it in the compost heap or
get rid of it in~ some way. Refuse makes
a splendid breseding place for insects
and fungus diseases.

Be liberal with the water during the
hot woeather that may be expected.
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ed at which to spray to prevent Alternarja
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lie ing up and expanding; when the leaves
a- are f ully expanded; just before the blos-

vun soms open; just as the bernies begin to,
ar enlarge and just before the bernies be-
ch gin to color."

RU PJST. FTBR4e POT OR END> ROoe
ýe Rust or, Fibre Rot is a very serious
th fungus disease of ginseng; it sometimes

ýn causes more loss than the Alternaria
le Blight. The symptoms of this disease
S. vary very mucli with the age of the
If plants and the character of the weather.
)n In seedlings the most noticeable symp-
ty toms during a dry season are the grad-
,f mil chanlge in the color of the leaves from
S. dark healthy green to a sickly light

green, followed by a premature coloring
e- in shades of red and yellow. Later, the
S- Ieaflets wither and the stems wilt. In
IS damp weather the color changes are not

e so mnarked and wilting is more sudden,
eC the seedlings toppling over and the tops
e remaining green. If the roots of the
O diseased seedlings are -examined, the
~t fibres wiIl be found to be brown and

Srotted. Very often all the fibres of a
Sroot will be completely destroyed, giving
> the root a trimmed up appearance. On

e the larger roots rust spots are noticed,
n and frequently pocks and scars. These
Y are often superficial, but sonietimes ex-
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Specilic' Diseases of Ginlseng
Prof. J. E. Howjtt

ttie F

Phytophthora Mildew is a fungus dis-
ease which up to the present time bas
flot troubled ginseng growers in Ontario,
but as it lias proved quite troublesome
to Michigan growers it is advisable that
a careful watch should be kept for it.
The symptoms of this disease are very-
likely to lie confused with the symptoms
of Alternaria Bliglit. The most common
symptom is the drooping of the leafiets
of one of the leaves down around the
petiole. Another noticeable symptom Îs
the killing of the basis of the -leaf
stalks where they join the stem, causing
the leaves to, droop and die along the
stem. But these symptoms are also
characteristic of Alternaria Bliglit, but
in the case of this disease the dead stems
are covered by a browp velvety covering
of spores, wrile stems attacked by mi]-
dew show in the early stages an almost
indiscernible silvery-white coating due
to the presence of the spores of the
causal organism. This coating, how-
ever, soon disappears and the diseased
parts become soft and slimy especially
in damp weather. Spots similar to
those of Alternaria Bliglit are produc-
ed upon the leaves. In the early stage
they are dark green and water-soaked,
but soon the centre Ôf the spot becomes
white, the margins remaining dark
gren and wa.ter-soaked. In damp wea-
ther the disease spreads dlown the stem
and causs the root to rot.

Diseased seedlings should be removed
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preventing of excessive water in the
seed beds either by the exclusion of part
or ail of the rain. The planting of the
seedlings in rows or drils will permit
the soul between the rows to be loosened
after each shower by a hoe or other tool
and so prevenf' excessive moisture ac-
cumulating round the tender stems of
the seedlings. The following advice is
given by the editor of '<Special Crops"
for the prevention of Damping Off of
Seedlings: "Take off the shade at once,
then stir the soil well around the seed-
lings and spray well with water to which
is added two ounces of common spirits

Soft Rot is thought to be a bacterial
disease. The leaves of plants attacked
by Soft Rot lose the dark green color
so characteristic of healthy plants and
become thin and delicate and tinged witb
red and yellow as though maturing for
the autumn, and flnally the leaves wilt
and the stems drop over. If the roots
of plants showing the early symptoxus
of the disease are dug up sèbme part wilI
be found to be rotted. The rot mnay be
at the crown or on the fibres and larger
rootlets. As the disease advances the
whole root becomes sof t, ill-smelling,
and rotten. This disease is usually most
destructive during wet periods in july
and August, and is especially a disease
of ginseng beds which are not properly
underdrained.

Ail plants showing sigas of rot should
be removed froxu the beds as soon as
thé-V qrp nntmce<L Cqrà- -hniiMr h#- tnicn

tue Gardons" of Dr. E. A.
mith, Shediac, N.B.

or cutting out these budding
suckers that the pruning is
should not reniove the Ieaf

until, in ad-
xre are about
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have bee, accojnplished. Rubbish of ailulturist M NU ,kinds was collected, ash heaps anid mllm ýgarbage dumps cartved away, and a general
~TURISE IcJ. L ean-up effect-ed. In other cases public-LTURISTminded citizens have had vacaint lots plow-

ed and attroctivelv nlaintpi
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rPUBLISHRSDS

This is the season of the year when
nature appeals to al, To thýe city dweller,
the cool, shady parks are invitinig re-
treats. Our front cover illustration is a
nâirk ýcAr i which thp IpinAqrnnp n~riqt

places. At the back was a small but well
cared for garden. I made some appropri-
ate remarks about the improved appear-
ançe. "Doesn't pay in this town Il waý1s
the reply. "When von. were here last oui
assessment was $1,400. The next year the
lawn had made a good start and we had
a good garden. The assessor called and
pushed the assessment up $50. To tcp
it off, the landlord complained that he did
not see that the improvements would add
,einough to the renting value of the house
to make it w-orth while paying the -extra
ta-xes on that 5.

15 it anv wonder that home owners and
home rentt -;s hesitaýe tc add to the appear-
ance of thtir properties in the face of a
discouraging increase of taxes?

Parcels Post and the
F~ruit Grower

G... Powell, New Yorkl Statf-
Parcel post malces it possible ini the

United States, where the regulations are nato

7riends and
3mall pack-

and other
whepn con-

n the very

systems and thus add to a cheaper and bet-
ter service than has heretofore been pos-
si'ble to obtain.

SOCIETY NOTES
W. Invte the, ffooor c ofl-

cultural societiee to bend in ahort,
Dthy reporte of work t$h1 would in-
terest menibem of ote Hortionlturaj

Membrs f th GulphHortÎcultural So-
ciety this year, itn snddition to receivîng the
Canadjani Hortjculturjst free, were offered
their choice of nineteen splendid options.
The officers of the society have sent out a
notice c.illing for cooperative effort to make
Guelph known as one of the prettiP.st and
most beautiful cities in Canada. Lawns en-tered lin the lawn competition wifl be judged
during the months of june, july and Au-
gust. In the lawn and flower garden comn-petitions special prizes are being offered ineach ward. Special competitions include_ onefor vegetable gardens confined to working
people oily, and one for window and veran-
dah boxes corifined to menibers only.

,St. Catharines
Dýe thousand sets of gladiokis

clistributed to the school child-
city. These sets were given to
at the nominal price of five

Eý ordinary retail price would be
rty-five cents. Each set includes
.ies-America, Augusta, Colun-
.rs. F. King.
y part of june was very favo>r-
ises. The hot weathýer brought
nd foliage along rapidly. It is
ie best rose show -ever will be

JUIN-, 1914
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St. Lawrence Growers wili
Exhibit

Editor, The Canadian Horticulturist,-In
the May issue of your paper there appeared
an article stating that the St. Lawrenice
Valley Fruit Growers' Association have de-
cided to discontinuie, exhibitiiig at the Hor-
ticultural Exhibition unless a mile be made
Prohibîting Government men who act, as-
sist, or advise as packers, from officiating
as judges.

I wish te correct the misunderstanditng
that the article in question may cause.
Whîle a few of tihe members warmly dis-
cussed the injustice of the above practice,
and were supported by the meeting, yet
there was no mention made of discontinu-
ing exhibiting at thse fair for that reason.
The majority of the members have con-
fidence enough in thse judges appoi>nted, to
foel that thie, fruit would be judged fairly
and that thse final placing of awards would
be done consciptntiousiy, and tisey feel that
this was thse case -in thbis instance. The
point that they: did raisýe-, as was mentioned
in tise article, was thse chsance of a judge
who knew ill the fruit in the boxes of one
exhibit and net in tisat of another being
semnewhat biased in bis final sizing up of
thse tw,ýo exhibits and placing thse awards,

Again, wce did not feel that thse Baldwin
appie was"rated as a better apple than tise
Mclntosh, simply be'cause it was placed
first, because we know that no judge of
fruit would conside'r it such, other tiings
being equal. We take- it tisat it was cisiefly
the fault of our pack whicis had gone sorne-
what siack with the long shipment that
caused us te lose somne points and intend
to, make every eflort to overcome that diffi-
culty when exhibiting again. Tise St. Law-
rence Vailley Fruit Growers' Association ap-

preciates thse encouragement and assist-
ance that was given theut by thse executive
of the Horticuitural Exhibition' and intend
te give thse exhibition every support in fut-
uile years.-E. P. ?Bradt, Secy., St. Law-
rence Valley F.ýG.A.

Cooperative Fruit Experiments
An interesting line of experimentaiý

work has been commenced this ipring by>
Prof. Crow's departmnent of thse Q.A.C.
This work is being underta)ken at tise re-
quest of the Board of Centrol of the On-
tario Experiment Stations. It is coopera-
tive in its nature in tisat the experiments
are to be conducted in tise erchards of men
who have tise facilities to offer and are
interested i>n thse work, The actual experi-
mients are under the charge of G. J. Cul-
hamn, B. S.A., who 'last year did orchard
survey werk in Northern Ontario. The'
expenses 'will be coverled by a portion of
the Dominion agricuitural grapt.

A wilde range of experiments wiil be
conducted and as much work covered as
it will be possible te keep in touch w?,ith.
The intention-is te confine the experiments
mostly te apples and tise hardier fruits.
A start bas been made in Oshawa. Mr.
Cuihaut this, spring tep grafted soute Ben
Davis witis McIntosh, Snew and'Spy. Ail
three varieties are grafted on every tree.
It is hoped in this way te ascertain whicb
of tisese varieties will do best for top
working the Ben Davis. Otiser work con-
templated is the study of the effect ef
various kinds and amounts of fertilizers,
summer pruning for fruit buds, winter
injury and metiscds of prevention, budding
and graftinig, and thse question of unpro-
ductixreness in fruit trees. A special study

Douglas Cardons
OAKVILLE, ONT.

IRIS
(GEIRMANICA)

The be8t time, to, transplant these irises 18
direotly after the blonling ,seaeon, when
they are dormant. WB are booking orders
now for immroediAte delivery.
2. I. FLORENTINA~ ALBA (S and F) white,

falntly euffusedj with pale graylsh laven-
der, each 200; 3. 530; 10, $,1.60.

7. 1. VARIEGATA, IRIS KOENIG (King of
Iris) (8), lemon yellow (F>, maroon and
yelow, eaeli 500.

13. I. HYBRIDA, RHEIN NIXEI, (8) pu-e
white (F> violet blue witl, w.hite edge,
e.onh _52,.

16I. HYBRIDA, MRS. G, DARWIN, white
retk2ulated gold and violet. each 25c; 3,
61o; 10, $2-00.

18. 1. JIYBRIDS, WYOMISSING, (1909) (S)
creime.ry white, (P) deep ro2e. Dedt-
cioualy fragrant, eaéh $1.00.

25. I., PALLIDA, JUNIATA (1909 (S and P)
cleon blue, very tati, e&eii 75c.

2. 1. PALLIDA, MANDRALISCAE (s and P)
rioli lavender purpie, 40 in., eaeh 25r; ,3,
600; «10, $2.00.

Z9. 1. PLICATA, MME. CHIIREAU (9 and F>
white frilled with bine, 32 in., each 15r;
3. 40e; 10. $1.25.

M3. 1. SQUALENS, Jacquesaona (S> ooppery
erimson (P) maroonl 30 in.. eaoh 26-,;
.5, 600; 10, $?-Do.

Garriage prepaid-Sah wité order. v!ease.

I I
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Economical

which

Daisy Apple
Press

'Used by ail leading
apple packers ia Can-
ada, United States and
England.

Write for prices and
complete information

J. J. ROBLIN & SON
Manufacturera

BRIGHTON, ONT.
Canada
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CIDER

of this last problem wiIl be made to as-
crtain if unproductjveness is a matter of
.bud formation or due to some other reason.

These cooperative experiments are net
intended te diuplicate the demonstration
work conciucted by the Department. Any
fruit growers who have the right material
to work upon and are interested in this
work should g-et in touch with Prof. J.
W. Crow, O.A.C.. Guelph.

Welcomne 1imurovements
Fruit shippers at Niagara-on-th-e-Lake

and St. Catharines will be pleased to learn
that the Transportation Committee, of the
Ontario Fruit Growers' Association have
the assuranoe that facilities for handling
express shipnents will be greatly improvied
at these points.

At Niagara-on-the-Lake thý- shippers
were compelled to deliver their fruit on th<e
dock, exposed to the weather until loaded
on the boat, and in case of rain they were
liablec to heavy loss, as was experienced
last season. At that time an effort was
made to have the Richelieu and Ontario
Company provide a suitabie shelter, but
without resuit. Early this spring the cern-
plaint of the shippers was again present-ed
to the officiais of the compainy by the ass'o-
ciation's transportation officer, G. E. Mc-
Intosh, of Forest. Mr. Paton, the assistant
operating superintendent, said bis company
was anxious to meet the wishes of the ship-
pers, and after a careful consideration of
the conditions, advises the Transportation
Commiv<ee, under date of May 30, that a
s-helter similar to, the one at Quýeenston wil
be erected at Niagara-on-the-Lake.

The, steamer Macassa will also inake re-
zular trips twice daily between lune 17 and
Sieptember 5, from Toronto to Grimsby
Beach and will accept fruit shipments for
each sailing.

At St. Cathiarines express accommodation

FRUIT. or
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SELECT ITALIAN QUEENS LEATHER COLOREO ITALIAN QUEENSVe wifl both be disappolflted if you do flot order a Italian Lees asdi Que...u NOW IIEADY,ali dozen of our select untested Italian Queens at Stau.dard Untested Queen, $ each, $10 doz , or 75c. each inix fr $400. IL ee, wit Quens, 2.50 Welots of 25or more. Warranted purely mated Queens,.ave a number of satisfied CaDadian oustumers. e-epr'Sple 1 eah$2z.TsdQun,$.àah Be-Vo want you too. Circular Free, write !UsrfdP,"ce ingrQueens, $5 oaoh.J.~is Fe. OLP E rcan fll your orulor for one qucen or by the. hun-iox B. - - PETZ.P.R USA EARL M. NICHOLS dred and guarantee you a square deal.
Lyss'tIs 5ssssdiusssPa,,U.S.A. JOHN A. M eKINNON. ST. EUGENE, ONT .

QUEENS QUEENS SELECT UNTESTED QUEENS, 75c. EACII
Three Banded and Golden Italiane. Vigor- Q U E E Nus queens. from clean, healthy colonies.. One IL package of Bees, no queen, $1.25. 'by 1'eturn mail or Your Money baok. Guai,-aje del=vr at your Po, t Office guaranteed. atýprl aeJ .Rn tanoe. Our caaogue. Two lb. package of Boas, no qucen.i $2.25. thre-aned. tlan. , WrHand fora aioeTHE HAM 8z NOTT CO., Ltd. THE STO VER APIARIES Iloney an 10 Tracier, GoRANTFORD ONT. 1MAYHEW, MISS. J1. M. GINZERJCK. ARTHUR, ILL.. U. S. A.

Bees and Bee ~Supplies TH11E BEEKEEPERS' 'REYIEW CLUBBING LIST BYCRILNB~e~ Id ee~ . gode . The Revieto and Glearnaigs one year, #,50ý IN I A IOLA I
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Ten Million Egg Ma3ses work. Last year the nuniber of rural
Destoyedschools in Ontario conducting a regular

system of school gardening was one hun-
From last November to the first of June dred and seventy-seven. This season theý

a campaign was waged by the schools of number lias îjncreased to two hundred and
Connecticut against the tent caterpillar. ninety-three. About five hundred more get
The State Agricultural College organized E-e.4q frrm +h, InAr-mpnf hiit 'hý,, nif 
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Change ini Pooling SYstem
A number of important changes have
en made bv the Central Selling Agency
British Columbia in regard to the rules

d regulations covering the grading,
.cking, and standardiziflg of fruit. The
jst imýportant change is perhaps in the
,ýthod of pooling which has been one of
e most diffcult problems with which the
inagement have had to deal, and a care-
1consideration of the new method would

dicate that mucli of the unwieldiness of
eý formcr method bas been disPosed of.
Up to now it has been the practice to
en~ a separate pool for each variety of
ait, and last season for apffles aljone
er- m-ere more than 140 p-ools. This year
cre wi 1' probably bc less than fift)ý pools
r apples,. tb.us greatly reduciing the ex-
nises of operating- and bookkeeping.

This will be brought about by the adoption
of a list of standard varieties, which will be
known as the "Main Crop List." The
other hundred or mnore varieties will be
handled as an orchard run pack, graded as
"No. 2 -Speýcial. " This same plan is to be
followed in the handling of other fruits
as well as apples.

The "Main Crop List" of apples, which
is divided into three general classes-
summrer, early fal,' and fail aind wnt er-will be graded into numbers one and tw,,
and include the following varieties:

Summer: Red, White and Striped Astra-
chan, Yellowv Transparent, Early Harvest,
Early Colton, Sweet Bough, Tetofsky, and
Lilveland Raspberry.

Early Fail: Duchess, Wealthy, Graven-
stein, Jeffries, and Maiden Blush.

Fal and Winter: Arkansas Bllack, Bald-
win, Canada Baldwin, Canada Red, Cox's

- isseli Steel Stone Boat
tlsed ex-I
teively[by gar-Ide.ers I
and fruitJ

1ft bY2, 2iOr3ft. WziteDept. N. for Folderand Pricts.

L-T. E. BISSELL CO., LTD., ELORA, OMT .

Send our cnsignentsof APPLES t. the,
1Sn Hor orne Country to

Ridley & CO.
.ND
PEARS dur-
tion, promp

July, '9r4
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iy ij Fruit Crop Report
From Ontario there have been no ad-

verse weather reports. In parts of the
Maritime Provinces frosts were experienced
on June 3 and 4. In British Columbia the

'D DEALERS. weather has been admirable, the season
lJl-on-IKudson,New York. being two and three weeks earlier.

APPLES
. The season for anules will he a verv
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STRATFO RD
EXTEINSION
LADDER
it à. th. »faist and best au tita
Ma.rket. Flte wfth vt automatie,

hooha that loek at Over7 roue

ad unocir betwen the ria".

LIGHT, STRONG
EASILY PRERATED

AND DURABLE

IF Int4srested write for catalogue£E

TH4E

Strafford Mfg.Co,.
Llmlted

STEATFGRD5 CANADA
Makors of Ladder. for evsry con-

coivale purposs

It Pays to Spray
Nnt only for Protection frnt bugs and

blight but to increase the yield. Practical
farmers and experiment stations have
clearly proven that the yleld îs increased
enouigh withýevery spraying to pay for solu-

tions, tirne and labor many finies over.

ITraction Sprayers

Latest Crop News
I >n Lake Ontario counties, apple cràp

double that of last season; cherries and
plums a. failure; caterpillars plentiful.
Essex county-Peaches promise a full crop,
with no leaf curi. Lambton county-An
abundant crop of alffruits, except peaches.
Annapolis Valley-A light crop between
Bridgetown and Kentviile; other districts.
better. Okanagan VaIley-Apples, 25 per
cent. increase; pears, 20 per cent. increase;
plums, 15 to 20 per cent. increase; cherries
and peaches, no inicrease over 1913. Pacific
Coast-Srawberry crop, badly injured. by
drought and softened by receint raijis;
raspherries good. Quebec-Prospects bet-
ter than for several years past; strawb>er-
ries came through thé winter well, but
drought is shortening, the crop; slight win-
ter killing of raspberes.

London, England, june 12.-AlI fruits
damnagzd by frost in May. June weather
unfavorable. Trade predicts 50 per cent.'
crop of apples and black cherries. Late
varieties of cooking apples badly damaged.
Pears aind plums estimated at 75 per cent.
Present season regarded as most unfortun-
ate ever experienced.,

D. Johnson, Fruit Commisioner.

British Columbia
The Hatzic Fruit Growers' Association

has petitioned the B.C.F.ýG.A. to take
some action in regard to fruit packages.
TheCanadian grower is compelled, to ship
in two-llfths and four-fifths quart baskets,
while the foreign shipper can use any size
he wishes. If American fruit is allowed 10
corne on our mark-et li smaller packages

Welghs f romf 3itoS6b0lbs.
Isultable for rollng any

soil. Seclal features for
Gardeners.

Nurseries-F. DELAUNAY
ANGERS -FRANC£

SPECIA»LTIEJ' Fruit tre. stocks as:

Apple., Angers Quince,
Mazzard Cherry Mahaleb
Myrobalan, Pears, Etc. Etc.

Forest tree seedling and transplanted. Ever-
greens, Ornamental Shrubs, Manetti, Multiflore

Roses in great quantities.

My General Catalogwe '«mi be sent Fre on OÉ#>licatîon.

FREE IVAND)
FOË THE SETTLER irç

NEW ONT1fA.RIO
Millions of acres of virgin soi1 obtainabie

free and at a'nominal cost are "Duin for
cultivation.

Thousands of fairmers have responded
to the call cf this fertile country and are
beingmacle comfortable and rich. Here,
right at the door of Old Ontario, a home
awaits you.

For full information as te terme, regula-
tions, and settlers rates, write to,

H. A. MACDONELL
Director ol coloal2atton

Ptriarnent Buildings., TORONTO
HON. JAS. S. DUFF

Minister of Agriculture
Parikeent Bldgs.. Toronto

.asy
pie press-
er the ends
, clown and
iled. The
the market.
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IDIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION
TORONTO SEPT. 14th

$ 55,000-00 IN PRIZES
For Products of the Home, the Gardeni and the Farm

Aug. 1$th. For Prize Lista and Information write
.1. O.' ORR, General Manager, CITY HALL, TORONTO

FREEI

it should be so stamped by the inspectors
that the consumer will realize that there is
a difference in size. Trhe Hatzic gro.wers
complain bitterly against this unfair com-
petition. Were aliowance made for the
difference in size of package, they would
be willîng to stand by the merits of their
fruit.

It is estimaated that 175,OO0 tomato plants
were s-et out in the Summerland district. If
these yiel as expected, they shohuld total
seventy-five car ioads. Last season, total
shipmnents were less than ten car loads.
Strawberries are a heavy crop.

Growers ini Mission, City, Fraser Valley,
are -elated over the success of their co-
operated association. A steady market is
assured, and the members art being paid
cash f.o.b.

Eastern Annapolis Valley
Eunice Buchanan

On Mlay 29 there werýe masses of fresh
blossoms and orchardists were very jubi-
laint over the exceptional promise of the
orchards, especially old trees. Somec young
trees and old Kings, also those which were
not sprayed much Iast year, did not pro-
mise so well, probably due to weakness
caused by last season's aphis attacks. On
june 4 there was a heavy frost. On june
3 there was one nelt so apparent just here,
but two miles distant it brownied the apple
blossoms. Until the fruit sets it is difli-
cult to estimate the amount of damage
caused by these, frosts, but in orchards
near rivers and on low-lying lands there'
is .no douht thit thp ln- ý, -- 1-,

JulY, 1914
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GI LLETTS
PERFUMED

LY E

THE CLEAP4LINESS
O F SINKS.CLOSETS,

BATHS. DRA(NS.ETG.
IS 0F VITAL IMPORTANCE U MTFRTO- H EALTI4.OUPLITW M

~~ FORTHE PIJRPO5E OF RAISNq
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THE BRANTFORD
EAL POWERl SPRAYERi

CANNOT BE EXCELVLED

YIE WHO SELL,
Just to have you keep it in mmnd,
we are announcing

Our

Annual Exhibition
AND

Fali Packing Number
Out September lst

The most important and best of our

in your
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A Greenhousè Dou-bles and Triples The Joys of Horticul4ture.
AT REgj(, m-torus a te lic, Mrt' th i-,L noin like aoo gii ëbous to smoh ot h

of c-a g-ýrleiiii jyr-Fortw) iomiisin 11eSpili, W, c>r-i" ofliasw&p a er on ina pI,ýr a l ryo -7 wt
art- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1a oniii_ o li ýrIu tomrv.-Frani4ho th3r4n8 tha'm who ur cW1-~1stMeý

3w intefal - gr,ý lel fi i eembodide oyu.wvdntyuhv

Yb. the. turiiiii OfL th Ro ti h ar

But f Y u hý Vl n r ;, ic - h ton f tle hýýa il

a dif11ý11 ert ti ] 1 lig ýý dfIn plo

"' <ur -iCo o

t;1ý f Yo r ard n 1(1()'ýeý a 'J'r 1, on' we tak i ovr

pttra oreJead 9 titr or SJaar

f3on rh rne r r-aso. ý al loat gt a .ýit by i3edin


